
*Senate Committee*

Date: March 11, 2014 Location: RM 22

Convened: 3:00 PM

Adjourned: 3:20 PM

Chair McCoy called the meeting to order at 3:00.  Attendance was taken as members entered
and minutes of previous meeting were approved.
 
Chairman McCoy called for discussion of HF 2376.  After discussion, the bill was deferred.
 
The committee went into subcommittee of the Whole and Vice Chair Petersen took control. 
She called on Senator McCoy for HF 2324.  He called for comments by the public on this bill
after which the committee commented and asked questions.  Short form was called for and the
bill was approved.  Senator Petersen then recognized Senator McCoy for HF 2408.  He called
for comments by the public on this bill after which the committee commented and asked
questions.  Short form was called for and the bill was approved. 
 
Senator Petersen then turned the committee back over to Senator McCoy and they came out of
sub-committee of the Whole to regular committee.
 
Chair McCoy called on Senator Wilhelm for HF 514.  Senator Wilhelm passed out an
amendment and asked for members to review this and be ready to discuss the bill soon.
 
Senator McCoy then called on Senator Petersen to recognize him for HF 2324.  There were no
questions and short form was called for.  The bill passed out of committee.
 
Senator Petersen then called on Senator McCoy for HF 2408.  There were no questions and
short form was called for.  The bill passed out of committee.
 
Senator Petersen then passed the committee control back to Chairman McCoy.
 
Chair McCoy called on Senator Mathis for an appointee.  She presented Janet Pepper for the
Credit Union Review Board.  Her nomination passed out of committee to the floor of the
Senate.
 
Senator Anderson moved the committee arise at 3:20.

COMMITTEE MINUTES for
COMMERCE

Attendance Roll Call:
Present: Senators McCoy-CH, Petersen-VC, Anderson, B.-RM, Bertrand, Bolkcom,

Breitbach, Chapman, Hatch, Mathis, Schneider, Schoenjahn, Seng, Sinclair,
Wilhelm

Absent: None

Excused: Senator Beall
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Senator Matt McCoy

Phyllis Peterson, Committee Secretary


